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A Prayer for the Month
We give thanks to you, Lord,
for you have done marvellous things !
When we were walking in darkness
you were there, you were there,
when we were kneeling in weakness
you were there, you were there,
when we drew near feeling worthless
you were there, you were there,
when we were needing forgiveness
you were there, you were there,
when we were searching for your grace
you were there, you were there.
We give thanks to you, Lord,
for you have done marvellous things!
Page
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Letter from the Minister
The Kirkgate challenge
The condition known as ‘vertigo’
is said to be a combination of two
things – a fear of falling and a desire to jump! The result is a jumble
of mixed signals from the brain to
the body, resulting, among other
things, in temporary paralysis and
the loss of a sense of balance.
All my life I have suffered from
vertigo. As a child I was nervous of
cliff edges, and could only get a
certain distance up a tree before I
got stuck. My clearest memory of
it was once, on a family holiday in
the south of France, when I was
exploring one of the many hilltop
fortresses just north of the
Pyrenees. Inadvertently I stepped
through a doorway onto the top
of the outer wall which had no
parapet, and found myself staring
down a sheer drop of several
hundred feet.
I still remember how my legs
froze beneath me as I desperately
struggled to keep my balance. It
took me what seemed an age
(although it was probably less than
a minute) to force myself backwards so that I could grab onto
the post of the door from
which I had
emerged.
I am telling
you this
because I

need to ask you
a favour.
As you know,
the Kirkgate
Trust was set
up to support
Christian youth
work in South East Edinburgh. One
of our major expenditures has been
the funding of part time student
youth workers to work alongside our
local youngsters, mentoring them,
and helping them to grow in their
faith. In the past we have benefitted
greatly from the input of Euan
Gordon and Alex Richards, and
currently are being well-served in
this role by Anna Krabbenhoft.
Sadly, Anna’s time with us will be
coming to an end this summer, and
we soon need to start looking for a
replacement. We need to have at
least 3 years funding in hand before
we can take on someone new, and
we are currently short of this to the
sum of £12000. By now you can
probably sense where this is going, we urgently need to raise some
more funds.
But, what is the connection with
Vertigo? The answer is simple. We
are re-issuing
– which means asking people to raise
money by doing something outside
their comfort Zone. So, in a fit of

Web Address www.libertonkirk.net Scottish Charity Number SC011602
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madness, I have offered to abseil
down the side of a lighthouse!!
I don’t know why I have done this,
and perhaps I will never fully know,
apart from the foolish notion that
where I lead, others might follow.
But here’s the rub - I will do this mad
thing for no less than £1000!
So here is the favour I’m asking -

please don’t sponsor me! (Or, if you
do, please pray that I make it down
OK.) Sponsor sheets will be at the
welcome desks, and
if you can gift-aid it,
so much the better.
much love,
p.s. –

Youth Report from Anna . . .
It's been really great having the chance to go through the book "The case for
Christ - student edition" with the “BBC” the last couple weeks. Together we
explore Lee Strobel's arguments, in the book, for Christ, and how that can help
fill in some of our gaps. The “BBC” are
such a lively and smart group, and it's a
privilege to spend so much time with such
an amazing bunch of young people.
Additionally it has been fun doing some
lunch time quizzes at Liberton High
School, especially as we have been asked by a pupil to support Comic Relief in a
fun and engaging way.
And in regards to my studies . . the end is near and I'm just grateful in how God
is providing so many people to support me through it :)

. . . and from Andy
I have been fascinated and encouraged by the number of places in which I have
encountered teaching on Discipleship amongst young people already this year! I
have heard John Young speak on the topic to us, and it has been the subject of
key note speeches at the Deep Impact youth conference in Aviemore, and at
the UK Young Life International training weekend. Many of our volunteers were
also blessed by this.
It is a confirmation that what we are doing is along the right lines. Staff and
volunteers are working together to build more meaningful relationships with
our teens. We look to help them as they want to deepen their own faith in God,
and we support them as they seek opportunities to bring their friends to
events, and pass the baton of faith onto those who look to receive it.
One practical way we will be doing this is by helping teens invite their friends to
Camp in summer. But way before that, we’ll have a car wash on April 25 to help
raise funds. This year, our volunteers will be competing along with other teens
to see whose car wash can raise the most funds. Prepare to be bombarded by
invites, as our volunteers try to beat those from Gorebridge Parish Church in
raising most funds to win a trophy!
Discipleship is taking a step along the road with Jesus each day, and inviting
Page
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those behind us to follow along too. It is not rocket science, just a daily
decision to consciously live as Jesus calls us to. That’s what inspires our bible
reading. That’s what drives our prayers.
I want to thank Andrew and Heather Chalmers for their work with boys in the
Boys Brigade. They are faithfully leading a growing group of boys towards
maturity, and towards a deeper understanding of God, as they
volunteer each Tuesday. Some of their boys are with them, and
their able volunteers, for more than 10 years. Isn’t that a faithful
way of showing love, care and worth to a valuable group of
young men? Thank you all.

Kirkgate Café
Don’t forget the Kirkgate Café which is
open on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdays.
See page 32 for details

Messy Churchth

. . . will be on Saturday 25 April this month, and there might be a few walls
being built, and falling down because we’re talking about the
battle of Jericho, a great story from the Old Testament.
As usual Messy Church runs from 4pm to 6pm, with
activities, games and crafts in the first hour, then a lively
time of worship, and then tea together to finish.
All young families (with children of 0 – P7) are welcome – if
you know any families who find Sundays difficult, please
(Messy Church logo encourage them to try Messy Church, which is once a month
© BRF2012)
on Saturday afternoon.
Ruth Davies

Southeast Edinburgh Foodbank

Boxes for donations are available in the Offering House. If you wish to donate a
cheque please make it payable to “Blythswood Care”. If you wish a special uplift
of donations, please contact David Lamb on 664 3059. Thank You

Congregation News
I am sorry to have to record the deaths of four members this
month.
, Queen’s Bay Lodge (who died on 26th January);
, 22 Longformacus Road (21st February);
109 The Murrays Brae (1st March); and
47 Liberton Gardens (8th March)
I send my sympathies to all relatives and friends of these
members
April 2015
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Church Organ Music for April

Having returned to the wondrous cross on which the Prince of
Glory died, now is the time of rejoicing; the day that the Lord
has made has come again! Easter is both the beginning and the
destination of our faith, and once again we arrive at the place
we started enabled, perhaps, to know it for the first time.
Friday 3rd April 2015, Good Friday
Before Lang
Horsley, There is a Green Hill Far Away
During TAIZE
Jesus, remember me
After Pachelbel
Ach Herr, mich armen Sünder
Ah, Lord, I a Poor Sinner
5th April, EASTER SUNDAY, Life from Death
Before Albrechtsberger Fugue in D Minor
During TAIZE
Laudate Dominum,
Praise Ye the Lord
After Bonington
Easter Hymn,
Jesus Christ is Risen to-day!
12th April, The Second Sunday of Easter, Living Proof.
Before J.S. Bach
Alle Mensche müssen Sterben
All Men must Die
During TAIZE
My peace I leave you
After J.S. Bach
Nun Danket alle Gott
Now we thank Thee our God
19th April, The Third Sunday of Easter, What does at all mean?
Before Rawsthorne
Londonderry Air
Hear me, dear Lord, in this my
time of sorrow
During Nixon
Oriel, To the name that brings salvation.
Variations: O Filii et Filiae
After Hakim
Ye sons and daughters of the Lord.
26th April, The Fourth Sunday of Easter, Rev Tom Cuthell
Before Rawsthrone
Brother James’ Air
The Lord’s my Shepherd.
During Nixon
Dominus Regit Me
The King of Love, my Shepherd is.
After Thomas
Crimond
The Lord’s my Shepherd.

Page
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Early on the first Easter morning Mary
Magdalene and some other women went
to the tomb where Jesus had been buried. When they reached the tomb it was
open, the big stone that had sealed the
entrance was rolled away - and it was
empty! They thought that someone had
stolen Jesus’ body but an angel told
Mary what had really happened, that
Jesus was alive!
The disciples were all together when
Mary arrived back with her news and told
them what had happened, but they
wouldn’t believe her. They were confused and afraid. Sometimes we say ‘I
can’t believe it’ if someone tells us really
good news. We say ‘I’ll believe it when I
see it with my own eyes’ and that is
what the disciples said. And when they
saw the risen Jesus they believed. Read
about what happened that first Easter
Day in the four Gospels. And what is the
next thing that you do when you hear
good news? You want to share it with
someone else.
Share the Good News with someone this
Easter!

One way you can pass the good news
on is to send Easter cards. You could
make some of these easy Easter egg
cards (the egg is a symbol of new life
so that’s why we have eggs at Easter).
You will need
• a strip of thin card about 10cm by
30cm
• another piece of coloured card for
the egg about 9cm by 12cm
• felt tip pens
• a ruler, scissors and a glue stick.
Fold the long
strip of card in
half and then
each half back
on itself to make
a W shape.
Draw an egg shape on the coloured
card and cut round it. Cut the egg in
half with a jagged edge and stick it
onto the folded card as shown. Decorate it and write your message inside you could even draw a fluffy yellow
chick inside the egg.

An eggstravaganza.

Election Hustings

As the General Election gets closer, SEECAT has organised
a Hustings Evening with the candidates from the four main
parties for this constituency on the panel.
This will take place at the Hub, Ravenscroft Street, on
Wednesday 22nd April at 7.30pm, and everyone is
welcome to come along. Questions can be submitted in
writing until shortly before the start of the meeting.
April 2015
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April Diary
st
Wednesday 1
Thursday 2nd

9.30am-2.00pm; 6.00pm-9.00pm – Kirkgate Café
7.30pm – SEECAT ‘Stations of the Cross’ service
@ St Catherine’s Church Gracemount Drive
7.00pm – Alpha closing party @ LKC

rd

10.00am – SEECAT Prayer walk leaves from the Kirk
11.00am – SEECAT Open Air Service at Morrisons
(Gilmerton Road)
3.00pm – Joint SEECAT Service at Gracemount High
School (Lasswade Rd)
7.30pm – Good Friday evening reflection at Liberton Kirk
th

th

(with Crèche)
Theme: Life from death (Mark 15.33-16.8)
Preacher – John Young
(Remember to bring a daffodil to both services)
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room
City-wide praise in the
Usher Hall, led by the Origin choir and orchestra (to book
tickets phone 0131 208 0095)
Monday 6th
Tuesday 7th

No Kirkgate Café

9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
2.30pm – Service @ Braeside House
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café

Wednesday 8th
th

(Family Service with Crèche)
Theme: Can it be true? (John 20.19-31)
Preacher: Ruth Davies
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room
Theme: Facing your giants – ‘Unspeakable Grief’
Preacher: Roger Barlee
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
7.30pm – House group Huddle @ LKC

Monday 13th
Tuesday 14th
Page
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Wednesday 15th 9.30am-2.00pm; 6.00pm-9.00pm – Kirkgate Café
2.30pm – Service @ Braid Hills Nursing Home
8.00pm – Gathering for Praise in the Kirk
th

(with crèche & Sunday Club)
Theme: What does it all mean? (Luke 24.36b-48)
Preacher – John Young
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room

Monday 20th
Tuesday 21st
Wednesday 22nd

rd

Theme: Facing your giants
Preacher: TBA
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm; 5.30pm-8.30pm – Kirkgate Café
7.30pm – Meeting of Kirkgate Café Board
9.30am-2.00pm; 6.00pm-9.00pm – Kirkgate Café
7.30pm @ the Hub, Ravenscroft Street –
Hustings Evening organised by SEECAT
th

th
th

(with crèche & Sunday Club, Crazy Crosses
and BBC)
Guest Preacher: Rev Tom Cuthell
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room
2.30pm – Liberton Hospital Service (SEECAT)

Monday 27
Tuesday 28th
th

Wednesday 29th

Thursday 30th
April 2015

An evening with Steph MacLeod
9.30am-2.00pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am-2.00pm; 5.30pm-8.30pm – Kirkgate Café
9.30am – Big Idea planning meeting
2.30pm – Service @ Guthrie Court
3.15pm – Service @ Guthrie House
9.30am-2.00pm; 6.00pm-9.00pm – Kirkgate Café
11.00am – Pram Praise in the Small Hall
7.00-8.00pm – Minister available @ Kirkgate Café
8.00pm – Gathering for Praise in the Kirk
7.30pm – Alpha Reunion @ Wilson Hall
Page
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May 2015
(Scots communion)
(with Creche & BBC)
Theme: Good news for the seeker (Acts 8.26-40)
Preacher: John Young
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elder’s Room (All welcome)

rd

Theme: Facing your giants
Preacher: Andy Chittick

Heart and Soul 2015

Once again the church will be hosting a tent
at the Heart and Soul event in Princes Street
Gardens, during the Church of Scotland.
Assembly. Following on from last year the
.
theme of the tent will be “
Date - Sunday afternoon 17th May
You can help
�� by praying now for the preparations
�� by prayerfully considering whether you can volunteer on the day
�� handing out leaflets or chatting to people or praying with those who
seek this opportunity to turn to God in prayer.
Sign-up sheets will be available from 26th April.
Thank you, Alastair Cameron

The Guild
Our April meetings are as follows:Wed 15th 2:15pm Appealing Fruit Baskets with
Allison Thorton
Mon 20th 7.30pm Nepal Adventure with
Derek MacGillivary
The Guild Annual outing is on the 11th May to Scone
Palace, followed by High Tea at the Hawes Inn at South
Queensferry.
The cost is £31:50. We will leave from the Bank of Scotland corner at 10:30am, and return around 7-7:30pm. Pass your names to me
please at 672 2478, or to Jill Niven 664 2848 by 25th April. Thank you.
There will be an extra afternoon guild meeting on Wednesday 20th May which
will start at 1:45pm.
Eleanor
Page
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Easter Services
Good Friday (3rd April)
This important day in church life begins for us outside Liberton Kirk
at 10 o’clock, when we set off on a
, meeting up with
Liberton Northfield and St. Gregory’s at Liberton
Northfield Church and then walking down to Morrisons in Gilmerton Road. On the walk we stop at various points on the way where people gather (schools, residential
homes etc.) to pray for our community. In the car park at Morrisons at 11 o’clock we hold an
, and this year the
speaker will be Cammy Mackenzie. We are joined at that time by
other Christians who have walked from Moredun (Tron Kirk, St.
Barnabas’ and St. John Vianney’s), from Gilmerton (Tron Kirk at
the Hub), and from Gracemount (KLM and St. Catherine’s), and by
others not able to do the walk but wanting to be part of the service. After the
service Morrisons café is usually quite popular!
The second event is a
at 3
o’clock that afternoon, when all the SEECAT churches meet again,
remembering just what the cross means for us all. There are tea and
hot cross buns afterwards, which gives us a chance to chat with
people from the other churches we don’t see very often.
If you are unable to be at either of these events, there will be a
at 7.30pm in Liberton Kirk.

(5th April)
Three opportunities to rejoice together that Jesus
has risen from the dead! Our first service at 9.30am
includes a shared breakfast (Agape) and you are
invited to bring a daffodil to decorate the cross.
Daffodils are needed again at the 11 o’clock service,
at which all ages are welcome.
In the evening “Origin Scotland” lead a time of praise in the Usher Hall at 7.30pm.
Details on their website. For tickets telephone 0131 208 0095.

Easter Day

Sermon recordings
CDs of Sunday Sermons are available from
Derek Jardine.
Phone 664 7112; text 07913 265 912;
email derek@jardineclan.org.uk

April 2015
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Money Matters
2014 Accounts
The signed and audited accounts for 2014 are now available on the
Welcome Desks in the Church.
For further information I have inserted, with the accounts, a
sheet showing an analysis of the figures given on page 7 of
the accounts.
On one side, our Unrestricted Funds – the most important one
being the General Fund (see below). This shows our offerings as well as
the costs of our staff and other expenses incurred in the running and maintenance of our Church, the halls and the activities which are held in them.
On the other side of the insert is a breakdown of the Restricted Funds held by the
Church. These are funds for which a specific purpose has been stated by the donor.
General Fund
Offerings in 2014 remained at the same level as in 2013. A change in the method of
claiming tax on gift aided donations resulted in a 'one-off.' catch up claim of £16,000
in addition to the normal gift aid tax total of £34,000. Income for the use of our halls
remained at the same level as in 2013.
Our required contribution towards the central Ministries and Mission Fund was increased
by £4,000 and salaries were increased by 1.4% (in line with the increase to ministers'
stipend). The repair to the ceiling in the Church which cost £5,000 was met by the Fabric Fund.
These changes resulted in our shortfall decreasing from £12,000 in 2013 to £1,400
in 2014. This deficit has been met by unrestricted legacies and donations given (see
below).
Legacies
£1,000 was received from Margaret Black's estate and £1,200 was received in memory
of Joyce Gillies – these were given without any purpose specified.
God is enabling many things to happen within His Church and out into the community in
the last year for which we give thanks.
The year ahead – 2015
Salaries will be further increased by 2% (in line with the percentage approved by the
General Assembly for ministers' stipends) at a cost of £1,500 while our contribution to
the central Ministries and Mission Fund is also increasing by a further £3,300. Our gift
aid refunds will continue in line with previous years (2014 being the exception with the
large one-off refund mentioned above).
Our deficit is likely to increase significantly should other expenditure remain at the
same level.
As members, an increase in our regular giving would help to limit the likely shortfall
and help us with God's work here in the community and in the wider world. A prayerful
review of your giving would be appreciated and (to help) the leaflet 'Guide to Giving' can
be found in the 'Money Matters' rack on the Welcome Desks in the Church.
Judy Weston (Treasurer)
Page
Page
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1 Relating to the whole universe (6)
4 The disciple who made the remark
in 8 Across (John 20:24) (6)
8 ‘Unless I see the nail marks — — hands, I will not believe it’ (John 20:25) (2,3)
9 He urged King Jehoiakim not to burn the scroll containing Jeremiah’s message
(Jeremiah 36:25) (7)
10 Baptist minister and controversial founder of America’s Moral Majority, Jerry — (7)
11 ‘Look, here is — . Why shouldn’t I be baptized?’ (Acts 8:36) (5)
12 Repossessed (Genesis 14:16) (9)
17 Port from which Paul sailed on his last journey to Rome (Acts 27:3–4) (5)
19 ‘Moses was not aware that his face was — because he had spoken with the Lord’
(Exodus 34:29) (7)
21 Roonwit, C.S. Lewis’s half-man, half-horse (7)
22 Grill (Luke 24:42) (5)
23 ‘The lot fell to Matthias; so he was added to the — apostles’ (Acts 1:26) (6)
24 ‘I was sick and you looked after me, I was in — and you came to visit me’
(Matthew 25:36) (6)

April Crossword

1
2
3
5
6
7
9
13

Coastal rockfaces (Psalm 141:6) (6)
The Bible version
Academic (1 Corinthians 1:20) (7)
used in the
Publish (Daniel 6:26) (5)
crossword is the
For example, the Crusades (4,3)
NIV.
11 Across is certainly this (5)
He reps (anag.) (6)
Liberator (Psalm 18:2) (9)
Man who asked the question in 11 Across was in charge of all her treasury
(Acts 8:27) (7)
14 They must be ‘worthy
of respect, sincere,
not indulging in much
wine’
(1 Timothy 3:8) (7)
15 The human mind or
soul (6)
16 ‘O Lord, while precious
children starve, the
tools of war increase;
their bread is —
’ (Graham Kendrick) (6)
18 ‘We played the flute
for you, and you did
not — ’ (Matthew
11:17) (5)
20 Bared (anag.) (5)
Crosswords reproduced by kind
permission of BRF and John
Capon, originally published in
Three Down, Nine Across, by
John Capon (£6.99 BRF).
Answer in May magazine

April 2015
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Remember your clean plastic milk tops
These are being collected to raise money for the Borders General
Hospital. The Oncology Department and the Margaret Kerr unit
Appeal needs help to raise cash to put in T.V. sets, radios, library
facilities, coffee/tea making facilities, flower vases etc to make
life a little easier for the patients.
The co-ordinators who sort the tops
are members of the Galashiels Rotary
Club and supporters of the Calum Trust. The schools and churches
in the Borders area are already involved as is Edinburgh Presbytery
Guild Council
Please continue to collect, and leave them in the offering house.

Fresh Start

As you are aware, FS is always on the lookout for even more donations to help
even more people, and the donations from yourselves, make a massive difference to how much is achieved.
Currently the appeal in particular is for
�� Glass tumblers (not alcohol glasses)
�� Dish cloths and dusters
�� Plates; side and dinner
�� Hand/small towels

Sponsored Walk
Last year’s Sponsored Walk raised our highest total ever – over £10,000! We
hope to raise even more money this year – so we need you!
When Friday 29th May 2015 at 10am
Where Meeting at Jubilee Gardens in Stockbridge
What An 8 mile route – leaving from Stockbridge, along the Water of
Leith, around the Colinton Dell and then onto the Union Canal towpath. We will finish at the Fresh Start Food Station at Harrison Place
where lunch will be served.
Cost
No registration fee, but we ask all entrants to raise a minimum of
£25 per person
It would be fantastic to see more church teams taking part in this great event
and help raise vital funds for Fresh Start to help vulnerable people move forward in their lives after homelessness. If you would like to register a team or
walk as an individual, please contact us on 0131 476 7741 or email
admin@freshstartweb.org.uk. You will also receive registration forms in the
Spring newsletter, out soon!
A few of the FS team do this walk every year. Its not a difficult walk and very
enjoyable., and It would be great to see more people from Liberton Kirk taking
part. If you need further info re donations, or if you would like to join our team
please contact me on 0131 664 3189. Thank you. Sylvia Bennett.
Page
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Senior Citizens - Bouncing into Spring.

We have another good mix of musical delights coming up for you in April :
�� on the 5th we have got a bunch of failed rock stars called
coming along, and to liven them up a bit we're having an EASTER BONNET
COMPETITION (for the ladies) and a JAZZY TIE COMPETITION (for the
gents). Not mutually exclusive of course. And there will be very nice PRIZES
as well. If you don't want to dress up that's OK - you'll all be judges. Plus the
monthly RAFFLE. Busy day. Remember, you can bring along raffle prizes any
Thursday, and Bill will store them safely in his cupboard.
�� the 9th will be a bit more sedate, it being our AGM, for the first half.
who've always put on a good
After tea we'll have
show for us in the past.
�� on the 16th we have a change to our programme. Unfortunately
can't manage, so we've put together a wee band led by
on box and clarinet. He'll have a trio of local ladies, and a couple of
wandering minstrels to help him out.
�� April 23rd we welcome
on box and vocals, and finally
�� our old pal
will bring the curtain down on April with her
great singing and lovely banter. No snoozing that afternoon !
It's been great having you all coming along to support the club. We are looking
forward to seeing you all in April.
Happy Easter, Bryan & Jenni Ryalls, Joint Presidents.

Scotland United in Prayer for Parliament
(SUPP)
We are invited to take part in this important and symbolic initiative, to
gather Christians at Holyrood to pray alongside MSPs. David Thompson MSP
will be our host at 6pm on Tuesday 28th April.
The aim of
(SUPP) is to pray for the
MSPs, staff and relevant current issues in the heart of the Parliament.
Due to both the space and security restrictions, we need to submit names
in advance, on a first come, first served basis. To avoid disappointment and
secure your place, please
Sylvia Rebus now at info@supp.org.uk
Closing date is 19th April, 2015.

April 2015
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Welcome Desk
5th April
12th April
19th April
26th April
11am service
3rd May
10th May
17th May
24th May
31st May
11am service

Fiona Knight
672 1041
Bill Mercer
664 2152
Tom Baxendale 666 1371
Margaret Goldie 258 1996
door (for month of April)
Evelyn Ogilvie 664 1171
Chris Young
664 6615
Fiona Knight
672 1041
Bill Mercer
664 2152
Tom Baxendale 666 1371
door (for month of May)

Crèche

5th April
12th April
19th April
26th April

Lindsay Young
Louise Ogilvie
Jill Snowden
Jean Wilson
Linda Haggerty
Netta Rough
Margot Brandie
Mary Lonie
John Gooday
Maureen Horn
Eleanor Grieve

664 3067
448 2544
07823 335 585
666 0368
664 6504
664 1637
664 4052
664 6792
666 0080

Easter family service - crèche in vestry
Vicky McCallum
Alison Sutherland
Jenny Tomassi
Anne Shepherd 664 4756

Elder’s Sunday Duties
Door
Duties
9-30am service
east
east area
West
west area
north
plate

Sally Cuthbert
Fiona Knight
Alasdair White

Chris Young
Eric Brown
Rosie Carmichael Pearl Kelly
Tom Baxendale Stuart Fleming

11-00am service
Mary Davidson
west
extreme west Sylvia Bennett Bill Robb
Helen Colley
Chris Brandie
east
extreme east Alan Lonie
north
centre west Christine Johnson Brenda Lamb Christine Johnson
David Colley
John Gill
front gate centre east Netta Rough
Gallery west gallery west Rink van Dijke
Derek Jardine Rink van Dijke
and west plate
Jill Niven
Gallery east gallery east Jean Wilson
Netta Rough
Colin Burnett
David Lamb
Stewart Heney
banker
east plate
Any elder unable to attend must arrange a substitute. Alison Walker 664 3631

Web Address www.libertonkirk.net Scottish Charity Number SC011602
Page
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions

P
R
IL

But with shouts of praise, I will offer a sacrifice to you, my LORD.
I will keep my promise, because you are the one with power to save.
Jonah 2 v 9

��
��
��
��
��
The Church website and Facebook page provide a fuller daily devotional.
However it follows the pattern below, into which the information overleaf fits,
and is based on the Kirk’s origins of the Celtic and
Northumbrian traditions.

Reading and Meditation on the theme
Prayer of response to the Word
Prayer – mostly for others
Verse(s) from the morning reading
Reflection on the day
Prayer
Please use this pattern if you are unable to access the internet Or contact Alastair Cameron who can print the daily pattern for you.

April 2015
Celtic
Devotions April 2015

Page
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions
Mon 30
March

th

Tue 31st

Wed 1st
April

Thur 2nd

Fri 3rd

Sat 4th

Sun 5th

Mon 6th

Tues 7th

Wed 8th

Page

Morning – Mark 12vs28-34 – consider the greatest commandment
– pray to love God more
Midday – pray for someone you know who needs God’s love
Evening – Mark 12v34– reflect on these words and pray in response
Morning – Mark 12vs 35-40 – consider Jesus, Son of God
– pray in worship
Midday – make the Lord’s Prayer your prayer
Evening – Mark 12 v36– reflect on David’s words and pray in response
Morning – Mark 14vs1-11 – consider Jesus words in verses 6 and following
– pray how to respond in a similar way
Midday – pray for the work done by Bethany Christian Trust in helping
homeless
Evening – Mark 14vs 3-5 – reflect on how you spend your monies – pray in response
Morning – Mark14vs12-26 – consider all that happened here –
– pray to remember Jesus’ death
Midday – pray for a neighbour or colleague in need of Jesus’ presence
Evening – Mark 14v26 – reflect on what kind of hymn they would have
sung and pray in response
Morning – Mark 15vs21-41 – consider Jesus’ words to His Father – pray in
silent response with gratitude that God sent Jesus, even to die on
the cross
Midday – pray the prayer of the Kirk member this month
Evening – Mark 15 v34 – reflect on these words
– pray in response at end of day
Morning – Mark 15vs42-47 – consider Pilate’s reaction
– pray to be like Joseph
Midday – pray for all in the Kirk tomorrow to experience an Easter blessing
Evening – Mark 15 v47– reflect on what these women saw
– pray in response
Morning – Mark 16vs1-20 – consider the reality of these verses
– pray in praise!
Midday – pray a blessing of God’s Easter joy on another Edinburgh church
Evening – Mark 16 vv 12+13 – reflect on how these disciples responded
Morning – Acts 10vs34-48 – consider all that Peter realised
– pray in response
Midday – pray for someone you know in need of an Easter blessing
Evening – Acts 10vs 39-43– reflect on these truths and pray in response
Morning – Acts 11vs1-18 – consider verse 15-17
– pray to receive from God
Midday – make the Lord’s Prayer your prayer
Evening – Acts 11v18 – reflect on this verse and give thanks for your
salvation
Morning – Ephesians 2vs1-10 – consider the riches of our salvation
– pray to be more like Jesus
Midday – pray for those who serve as councillors in our city
Evening – Ephes 2 vs 4+5 – reflect on these words and pray in praise
18
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Liberton Kirk Celtic Devotions
Thur 9

Morning – 1 Corinthians15vs1-11 – consider Paul’s words of fact
– pray to see Jesus
Midday – pray to be more like Jesus, less as self would want
Evening – 1 Corinthians 15 v10 – reflect on these words at the end of the
day and pray
Fri 10th Morning – 1 Cor 15vs12-34 – consider our hope in Christ– pray in worship
Midday – pray for someone you know suffering or sorrowing
Evening – 1 Cor 15 v20– reflect on these words and pray in response
Sat 11th Morning – 1 Corinthians 15vs35-58 – consider ‘the resurrection body’
pray for understanding
Midday – say nothing – take time to listen for God to speak with you
Evening – 1 Corinthians 15 vs 39-41 – reflect on these words – pray in response – with faith and hope!
Sun 12th Morning – John 20vs19-31 – consider our resurrected Lord
– pray to Him in praise
Midday – pray a blessing on Ruth who was preaching today
Evening – John 20 vs 24-29 – reflect on ‘Thomas’ experience
– pray to believe and not to doubt
Mon 13th Morning – Psalm 3 - consider what David was going through – pray verse 4
Midday – pray for someone you know who is struggling in life
Evening – Psalm 3 v 8 – reflect on this verse - and pray a blessing on our
Kirk!
Tue 14th Morning – Psalm 133 – consider the blessing of unity
– pray for all churches in our city
Midday – pray for those who work among children and young people at LK
Evening – Psalm 133 – reflect on what encourages unity and pray in
response
Wed 15th Morning – Isaiah 65vs17-25 – consider why God needs to make a new
heaven and a new earth and pray for a new vision of God at work
Midday – make the Lord’s Prayer your prayer
Evening – Isaiah 65 v24– reflect on these words and pray your evening
prayer
Thur 16th Morning – 1 John 1 – consider Jesus who lived on earth
– pray to walk in the light like Him
Midday – pray for Jesus to use you to reach out to others
Evening – 1 John 1 vs8-10 – reflect on these words and pray in confession
Fri 17th Morning – 1 John 2vs15-17 – consider what God asks of us here
– pray to obey
Midday – pray with thanksgiving for your faith in God
Evening – 1 John 2 v17 – reflect on this verse and pray in response
Sat 18th Morning – 1 John 4vs7-21– consider God’s perfect love – pray to receive
Midday – pray for Edinburgh to see more of God’s love in action
Evening – 1 John 4 vs 9-11 – reflect on what God is asking of you
– pray in response
Sun 19th Morning – Luke 24vs36-48 – consider what the disciples experienced!!
– pray to receive the peace that Jesus offers
Midday – pray a blessing of peace on a fellow disciple of Jesus
th

April 2015
Celtic
Devotions April 2015
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Sun 19th

Evening –Luke 24 vs 50-53 – reflect on how God has blessed you this
day and pray in response
Mon 20th Morning – Psalm 84 – consider living in God’s Presence
April
– pray for God’s protection
Midday – pray for someone outside of the church family you know
Evening – Psalm 84 vs5-7– reflect . . and pray for strength to be a pilgrim
Tues 21st Morning – Acts 2vs42-47 – consider the early days of the early Church
– pray to be a sharer
Midday – pray for those who serve administering the finances at LK
Evening – Acts 2 vs 42-47– reflect on what God may be asking of you
– pray in response
Wed 22nd Morning – Acts 3vs1-10 – consider how this man’s life was changed
– pray in response
Midday – say nothing – take time to listen for God to speak with you
Evening – Acts 3 v6 – reflect on Peter’s words and pray in response
Thur 23rd Morning – Acts 3vs11-16 – consider Peter’s words – and pray for faith
Midday – make the Lord’s Prayer your prayer
Evening – Acts 3 v16 – reflect on Jesus’ Name – and pray to Him now
Fri 24th
Morning – Acts 3vs17-26 – consider the past prophets
– pray to understand
Midday – pray for those who serve us in leadership at LK
Evening – Acts 3 vs 19-21 – reflect and pray for ‘times of refreshing’
Sat 25th
Morning – Acts 4vs-1-12 – consider the words of v 12
– pray in praise for Jesus
Midday – pray for the church to know a Sunday blessing as we gather
together!
Evening – Acts 4 vs10-12 – reflect on these words and pray in response
Sun 26th Morning – Psalm 1 – consider the images in these verses
– pray to be rooted deep
Midday – pray a blessing on Tom Cuthall who was preaching today
Evening – Psalm 1 v2 – reflect on what has delighted you today and pray
to delight in God’s Word
Mon 27th Morning – Psalm 2 – consider that our God rules – pray for world leaders
Midday – pray for a country in the world, its ruler, its people, its Church
Evening – Psalm 2vs10-12– reflect on these words and pray in response
Tues 28th Morning – Psalm 3 – consider David’s situation – pray for protection
Midday – make the Lord’s Prayer your prayer
Evening – Psalm 3v3– reflect on David’s words and pray with confidence
Wed 29th Morning – Psalm 4v1 – consider that God hears our prayers - pray to Him
Midday – pray for the church’s Prayer Team
Evening – Psalm 4v8 – reflect on these words – pray in response and
sleep well!
Thurs 30th Morning – Psalm 5vs1-3 – consider these words of faith and hope
– and Pray, waiting in expectation for God to answer
Midday – pray for a neighbour or colleague in need of hearing God
Evening – Psalm 5vs11-12 – reflect on these words of trust and blessing
and pray in response
Page
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A Prayer from a
Liberton Kirk member
"Whom have I in heaven but you?
And earth has nothing I desire besides you.
My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength
of my heart and my portion for ever“
Psalm 73 verses 25 and 26

"God of your Goodness, give me yourself,
for you are sufficient for me.
I cannot properly ask anything less, to be worthy of you.
If I were to ask anything less, I should always be in want,
for in you alone do I have all."
The sting of death is sin, and the power
of sin is the law.
But thanks be to our God!
He gives us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ.
1 Corinthians 15 vs 56+57

Prayer from the World Mission Council
God, you are all-knowing.
You know our thoughts, our aspirations, and our hopes.
And you want us to gain in knowledge, in understanding, in wisdom.
We thank you Lord for the opportunities you have given us to
achieve your plans for us.
But many of your children don't have as many opportunities in life
as we and our children have.
Many in poor countries long for education, but have no access to it,
either because of dire poverty, or because the nearest schools are
many miles walk away.
Inspire changes in individuals and education policies, so that, in the
new structures, your beloved poor will enjoy opportunities to grow
in knowledge, in understanding and in wisdom.
Amen
April 2015
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Bicentenary Guest Preachers

Rev John Cameron, 22nd February 2015

Roy Searle, Northumbria Community, 15th March 2015
Page
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Bicentenary Celebrations
What a great start we had to our
programme of monthly guest preachers,
with our previous minister, John Cameron,
in fine form on Sunday 22d February – and
then in March we heard from Roy Searle of
the Northumbria Community, who also led
our Retreat Day “Celtic Treasures”, linking
us to our Celtic roots and the lessons we can learn from the Celtic church.
Now we can look forward to Tom Cuthell, who used to be minister of St.
Cuthbert’s Church (the “mother” church of Liberton Kirk) at the corner of
Lothian Road. He will be preaching on
Sunday 26th April.
Just before that, on 23rd
and 24th April, 37 of us are
going on pilgrimage, following
part of St. Cuthbert’s Way,
which runs from Melrose to
Lindisfarne, and crossing to
the Holy Island of Lindisfarne,
some of us on the old
Pilgrims’ Path across the
sands. An exciting prospect!
Don’t miss the souvenirs which
are already on sale –
�� the book “Liberton Kirk – a
good place to be” at £10,
�� leather bookmarks at £2,
�� and timeline leaflets “200
years of our church in the
world” for a small donation
(50p or less).
�� Mugs will be available
shortly.

April 2015

A poem from Rachel
Willis
At first I didn’t remember
Only his bloodied skin filled my sight
(I think he knew this would be so).
Pain, and rage, and hatred
Left room for nothing else
Until they turned accusing blades inward
To pierce my own heart
When the soldier pierced his.
For our - my hands were stained with his
blood
Hours and aeons before it escaped his flesh.
Yet to my hands - can it be last night!
He offered the Bread of Life
Multiplying wonder and mystery
As he divided and broke.
And when I remember
I begin to conceive.
His broken body and cooling blood
To him were worth even the hope
Of lips stained with understanding.
“You are a Rock,” he told me once
How truly he always spoke.
But my heart of stone
Is being softened with each drop
Shall I ever now forget?
Page
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On The Edge 2015
The Edinburgh Easter Play
from 2.00pm Saturday 4th April
in West Princes Street Gardens
“The full story of Christmas won’t be known until Easter”. So said a former
Governor of the Bank of England, perhaps expressing a truth deeper than he
knew; he thought he was only talking about the economy. Christmas 2014 is now
past, with its celebration of the birth of our Saviour
and Easter Play supporters can look forward to another performance on Easter Saturday. So the full
story of Christmas will be known in dramatic form.
This is the tenth year – yes the tenth year! – since
the very first Passion Play in Princes Street Gardens
in 2005 and we hope for another bumper occasion.
We’ve been fortunate to secure Susan Mansfield as scriptwriter. She is preparing a
dramatic retelling of the story of Jesus’ death and resurrection from the viewpoint of some less well-known characters from the Gospels. With a combination of
dialogue and monologue they will ask: who is Jesus? why did he have to die in the
way he did? has he really risen again?
We hope that you can join us for this production. Please take note that all
of the play is
performed outdoors and is not
under cover.
We suggest that
you wrap up
warm and bring
waterproofs just
in case it rains.
Please note that
there will be no
seating, apart
from available
provision for elderly or disabled.

If you have any items of interest about members, or their friends,
that you would like to share, please pass details to the Editor, for inclusion
in the Congregational News section of the Magazine.
Page
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Christian Aid Book Sale

Please join us for the Holy Corner book sale this May
Even in these days of Kindles there is still no greater pleasure than a real book;
something you can take anywhere, won’t run out of battery and lodges itself in
your memory in a way that words on a screen can never do.
The Holy Corner Christian Aid Book Sale is a treasure trove of books for everyone:
children; romantics; academics, aspiring detectives - we’ve something for everyone!
This year we are delighted to be able to offer signed copies of Alexander McCall
Smith books. So donate your McCall Smith books
now and he can get signing!
The Holy Corner Sale is the perfect space to
browse around – not too daunting; but large
enough to offer a choice of titles, organised under
such headings as general literature, children’s and
teens, history, Scottish, biography, cookery and
many others. And if all the books aren’t enough
for you there are stamps, CD’s, music scores and
old maps to browse through too.
The Holy Corner Christian Aid Book Sale, Morningside United Church, runs from
If you come on either Saturday there’s
also a café with home baking. Donations are also welcome from now until the sale –
so have that good clear out you’ve been promising yourself and
then come and buy some fresh titles at the sale!
All money raised goes to support Christian Aid.
Opening hours, 9 to 16 May:
Saturdays – 10am to 5pm; Monday to Friday – 11am to 6pm.
www.holycornerbooksale.wordpress.com

Christian Aid Week, 2015 - 10 to 16 May
In the past, we have been able, with a number of volunteer collectors, to cover
some parts of the Parish.
We would like to encourage all who are willing
and able, to volunteer to take part, to maintain and if possible to extend our cover.
Please advise the under noted, by 26th April,
that you will be able to help. It would be helpful if
those who have helped in the past, to whom our gratitude is expressed with
feeling, can confirm that they will be able to assist again in the usual way. There
will be a sign-up sheet on the Welcome Desk from mid-April.
This is an important service in which our church can be seen to promote one of
the most important Charities assisting in development, and in the relief of poverty and disaster-stricken parts of our world, underscoring our Christian commitment to the life of the world.
Christine Seaton, 110 Mayfield Road, Tel. 0131 667 5777
David Lamb, 36 Liberton Drive, Tel. 0131 664 3059
April 2015
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Liberton Artisans

A group of elders and members of Liberton Kirk
have formed a team to carry out small jobs around
the Church and Halls. This is made up of handymen,
some retired, with skills in various key areas.
It is also our intention to offer our services to the
parish and larger community. We are aware of many
older people living in the area, and how all too often,
even the smaller jobs can be challenging.
While we can’t take on large pieces of work or any new installations, there will
be many things that we might be able to help people with.
If in reading this you feel that we could be of help to you please contact us
through the Liberton Kirk Office on 664 8264, and leave your name and
contact number, so that one of our team can get in touch.

Minibus Service

Due to falling passenger numbers we are no longer using the minibus on
Sundays. This does mean that any additional requests for service that we
receive may be difficult for us to fulfil, and we would therefore like to establish
a new rota.
If you would be prepared to offer someone a lift to church in your own car,
either on an occasional or regular basis, please contact Netta on 664 6504 or
at nettarough59@hotmail.com for further details. Thank you,

Prayer Team
There have recently been a few changes regarding the
prayer team.
At the end of the 11o'clock service, two people from the
prayer team will stand at the front of the Church to guide
those requesting prayer either to the back of the Church
or to the East door behind the welcome desk. (Anybody
can, of course, make their own way to either point).
Additionally, a "prayer tree" will be placed behind the West door
welcome desk along with note paper and pens. Requests for
prayer can be written on these "leaves" and hung on the tree. This facility is
available to worshippers at all services, and team members will read the
requests, and pray about them, after the 11o'clock service each Sunday.
Our aim is that these changes will enable everyone to request prayer whenever
they feel the need, and in a way which suits them.
Barbara Cameron & Lyn Watts

Neighbourhood Scheme
If you need help with shopping or small jobs, please contact Morag
on 664 1458, who will try to find someone to help
Page
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Volunteer Crèche Workers Needed

is part of CrossReach, the Social
Care arm of the Church of Scotland, and
provides PND support to mothers and
fathers and their families affected by
postnatal depression. Research indicates
that 1 in 6 mothers and 1 in 10 fathers experience PND after the birth of a baby.
The kind of support we offer is through counselling, art therapy, infant massage,
and groups. In order to offer parents the support they need, crèche is a vital part
of what we offer. Our crèches are run by trained and experienced Senior Crèche
Workers employed by CrossReach. We would not however, be able to run our
crèches without the help of Crèche Volunteers.
The Postnatal Depression Services, Lothian operates from 4 different locations
, and
within Edinburgh including
supports approx. 120 clients a week. Nearly all our clients need crèche facilities.
We are currently looking for more Volunteer Crèche Workers for our crèche at
, and I would be really grateful if you
feel that you could assist us.
If you can spare a couple of hours a week I will be grateful if you will contact me.
Thank you, Jill Wilson, Co-ordinator, East Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Services
Centre, The Gate Lodge, 27 Milton Road East, Edinburgh EH15 2NL
0131 454 4315 or email pndee@crossreach.org.uk

April 2015
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JOHN CAMERON
BLACKSMITH - WELDER
FOR PERSONAL PROMPT SERVICE
WROUGHT IRON WORK
CAST IRON REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS
GATES AND RAILINGS
SECURITY GRILLS
WINDOW BARS
41 BLACKFORD GLEN ROAD, EDINBURGH EH16 6TP
tel :0131 664 9101
e-mail : cameron.blacksmith@hotmail.co.uk

Page
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Julie Bell
FdA BA (Hons) BSc (Hons)

Key Piano Care
��
��
��
��

All aspects of piano care
Tuning, regulation and repair.
French Polishing
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

Tel: 0131 663 6672 Mobile: 07840 703249
Email: info@keypianocare.co.uk
Address: 34 Woodburn Street, Dalkeith. EH22 2EN

Need a small electrical job done?
Extra socket required?
Light switch moved?
No job too small!
Contact Harry Johnson on:

07932 603968

April 2015
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Cake Creations
By Rhona

Based in Bonnyrigg, I create beautiful, unique and delicious cakes for all types of special occasion. All
my cake topper decorations and figures are handcrafted and edible. Whether your event is a christening, a birthday of any age, a retiral, workplace function or wedding, I can create the perfect cake
on any theme you choose to, make your celebration extra special. I also produce luxuriously decorated cupcakes which again can be tailored to fit in with any theme or colour scheme you wish.
All my cakes are very reasonably priced and are baked using only the highest quality ingredients and
free range eggs. I offer a wide choice of cake types, fillings and flavourings to meet your personal
taste. Contact me for a friendly chat about your requirements.

Like me on Facebook at ‘Cake Creations by Rhona’, or follow me on Instagram at
cakecreationsbyrhona. Tel 07767 408002 (email contact is preferable in the first place)

Page
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Alan Johnstone Plumbing & Heating
*
*
*
*

Central Heating systems * Boiler Change over
Bathroom Installation
* Kitchen Appliances
Fires * Servicing of all Gas heating & Appliances
Any leaks and General plumbing repairs . . . . .
FREE ESTIMATES
24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL-OUT SERVICE

33 Liberton Gardens, Edinburgh, EH16 6JU
Tel: 0131 258 3534
Mobile: 07866 632234
Email: aj.plumbing@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.alanjohnstone.net
222499

Toddler Groups in
LIBERTON KIRK
HALLS
Tuesday Group
1.30-3.30pm
Wednesday Group
10.00am–12 noon
For more information,
contact Linda Wright
07850411596 or the
Church office on 664 8264
April 2015
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9-30am to 2pm
Tea, Cappuccino, Latte. Bacon Rolls, Toasties, Homemade
Soup, Scones, Sandwiches, Tray Bakes.
Hot Lunch dish served from 12 noon to 2pm
Gluten free range available
from 5-30pm to 8-30 pm for Hot drinks
from 6pm to 9pm pm for Hot drinks
YOUR NEW GARDEN MAINTENANCE COMPANY

Contact John Gallagher for a free estimate
- Today On 07828 874 603 or 0131 477 6973
With over 40 years greenkeeping and landscaping
experience, I can bring a wealth of knowledge
and high quality workmanship to all your garden
maintenance needs
Page
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Lawn Maintenance
Paths
Turfing
Borders
Tree cutting / Pruning
Fences
Hedge Trimming
Slabbing
Decking & Patios
Planting
Grass Cutting
Snow Clearing
Garden Tidy ups
Bark & Chip spreading
Leaf Clearing
Weed control
Garden Makeovers
Strimming
Landscaping

Liberton Kirk Magazine No.638

Websites
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

Liberton Kirk

www.libertonkirk.net

Church of Scotland
Bethany
Bethany Christmas Trees
Fresh Start
Healing Rooms
Mission Aviation Fellowship
City Council
What’s on in Edinburgh
Edinburgh Leisure
Scottish Executive
Train times
Bus times
Bus tracker (city bus times)
or, from your mobile . .
Airport arrivals
Weather information
Road traffic information

www.churchofscotland.org.uk
www.bethanychristiantrust.com
www.caringchristmastrees,com
www.freshstartweb.org.uk
www.healingrooms-scotland.com
www.maf-uk.org
www.edinburgh.gov.uk
eventsedinburgh.org.uk
www.edinburghleisure.co.uk
www.scotland.gov.uk
www.nationalrail.co.uk
lothianbuses.com
www.mybustracker.co.uk
mobile.bustracker.co.uk
www.edinburghairport.com
www.metcheck.com/V40/UK/HOME
www.trafficscotland.org

More useful numbers
BT Faults
0800 800 151
Virgin Media faults
0845 454 1111
(151 from a Virgin landline)
Electricity - power loss
0845 2727 999
Gas Emergency
0800 111 999
Scottish Water
0845 600 88 55
Police . . .
. . . non-emergency calls > > >
Police HQ
0131 311 3131
Royal Infirmary (all depts)
Sick Children’s Hospital
NHS24 - free number

0131 536 1000
0131 536 0000
>>>

Edinburgh City Council
Clarence (Road Faults)
Council Special Uplift
Council House Repairs
Scottish Government

0131 200 2323
0800 23 23 23
0131 529 3030
0131 200 2345
0131 556 8400

First Edinburgh - Buses
Lothian Buses
Train Times / Enquiries

08708 72 72 71
0131 555 6363
08457 48 49 50

April 2015

Editors note
Material for the
issue,
should be in my hands
The deadline for the Summer
2015 magazine is
Sunday 17th May
Information can be left in my
box in the Offering House, or sent
to me at 8 Fairmile Avenue,
phone 477 9156. email to
gillfairmile@blueyonder.co.uk
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Change of Address
If you have moved house recently, or are about to move, please fill in
the address slip below and either hand it to your elder, or mail it to the
Roll Keeper, Gary Ross, Liberton Kirk Office, 30 Kirkgate, Edinburgh, EH16 6RY
Thanks very much
Name (s)
OLD Address

NEW Address
NEW Telephone
Moving date

March crossword
TREAT YOURSELF

to CELLO
LESSONS
this spring
From enthusiastic
qualified teacher
Beginners of all ages
Welcome

Please note that the inclusion of an advertisement in the Magazine does not imply a
recommendation - they are provided for
information only. Contacts made with
advertisers are done at your own risk and no
liability will be accepted by Liberton Kirk.
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Adult instruments available
for trial, also children’s sizes
for rent.
3
/4 size for age 10-12
2x 1/2 size aged 8-9; maybe
for 2 friends learning
together; and one 1/4 size
for age 6-7

tel. 0131 664 3119
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Liberton Kirk - names and addresses
Minister: Rev JOHN N YOUNG, PhD MA BD(Hons), Liberton Manse, 7 Kirk Park,
EH16 6HZ. Tel 664 3067. email: LLLJYOUNG@btinternet.com
Reader: Ruth Davies, 4 Hawkhead Grove, EH16 6LS. Tel 664 3608.
email: r.davies335@btinternet.com
Pastoral Support Worker: Ray Bain, 43 Hawthornvale, Newhaven,
Tel 477 4785, Mobile 07982 241 598
Youth Worker: Andy Chittick, 15 Gilmerton Dykes Terrace, EH17 8LU.
Tel 468 0326
Session Clerk: Christopher Brandie, 1F1 20 West Savile Terrace, EH9 3EA
Tel 668 1850, email: chris.brandie@blueyonder.co.uk
Deputy Session Clerk: Rink Van Dijke, 21 Kirk Park, EH16 6HZ,
Tel 664 2178, email: rink@talktalk.net
Treasurer: Judy Weston, 28 Longformacus Rd, EH16 6SE. tel 664 5684.
Freewill Offering and Deed of Covenant Treasurer: E J Brown, 14
Liberton Drive, EH16 6NN. Tel 664 5008
Editor of the Magazine: John Gill, 8 Fairmile Avenue, EH10 6RN,
Tel 477 9156, email: gillfairmile@blueyonder.co.uk
Organist: Calum Gubby, 19 North Gyle Terrace, EH12 8JT.
tel 07952 902 292. email: calumgubby@blueyonder.co.uk
Sunday Club Secretaries: John and Linda Skinner 12 Alnwickhill Terrace
Tel 258 2889
Church Officer: William Mearns, 30 Kirkgate, EH16 6RY, Tel 672 3576.
Convener of Visitors to the Elderly: Morag Fowlie, 7 Gilmerton Station Road,
EH17 8RZ, Tel. 664 1458
Hall Secretary and Church Secretary: Jacqui Tait, Church Office, Kirk Centre,
Kirkgate, EH16 6RY. Tel 664 8264.
email: jacqui.tait1@btinternet.com
Please note that there is a letterbox at the Office door, if Jacqui is unavailable

Hours of Services : 9-30am, 11am & 6-30pm
Services are recorded from time to time for distribution to the housebound.
It may be possible to record a service on a one-off basis. Please contact
John Young or Ruth Davies if you have a special request.
The Minister is usually available in the McDonald Room at the Kirk Centre,
on Wednesday evenings between 7pm and 8pm.
Appointments can be made by telephone to see him at other times,
but please note that he is
available through the day on Mondays.
April 2015
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Northumbrian Celtic
Devotions
As Lent concludes and Easter celebrations
begin, I am sure that our Celtic forefathers
truly revelled in this time of year !
When better to spend time in daily devotion
with the risen Lord Jesus! How better to
start, pause and end each day as a disciple of
Jesus, crucified, buried but risen again by God’s power!
As part of the church’s bi-centenary celebrations, the
monthly Bible readings have been taking a different slant since February.
The church here at Liberton owes much to the Northumbrian Celtic tradition
of Christianity and we are borrowing from that as we pilgrimage together
through 2015 and onwards.
The Celtic brand of Christianity has emphasis on monastery and mission,
obedience to the Spirit’s prompting and a real sense of maintaining a
continual devotion in daily living.
For this reason we are encouraging each other to start, improve or continue a
daily devotion with the Lord and His Word.
As well as
(see the middle pages insert) to
help us focus on the Bible passages, with relevant thoughts and prayers,
there is
available on
and
on
to enable us to take time in the morning, at midday and in the
evening to celebrate, listen, pray and respond.
And we all got a free postcard/bookmark to remind us!
(Is yours still in use maybe somewhere as a reminder – or in your Bible?)
Is the use of a
helping?
Are you able to
your thoughts and discoveries with anyone else
– by word, phone, text, email or even Facebook??
I have been personally encouraged by others’ comments on some of the days
readings or prayers – it is good to encourage each other along the way !
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